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a b s t r a c t

Improvements in the characterisation of materials used in pipes, tubes or vessels rely on the development
of tests on cylindrical samples in order to be consistent with the real manufacturing process. Existing
devices are unable to reach the pressure limits required to test high pressure hydrogen storage tanks.
We therefore propose an original test device based on a conical fitting system. First, the operational prin-
ciple and the pressure measurement technique are presented. Next, the choice of apparatus design
parameters according to test requirements is discussed. In addition, the device’s capabilities are illus-
trated on a 39 mm thick CFRP ring test including Digital Image Correlation measurements.

1. Introduction

Most improvements in terms of materials characterisation focus
on respecting the real manufacturing process. This is why the char-
acterisation of materials used in pipes, tubes or vessels uses cylin-
drical samples made with the actual process. This is particularly
the case for plastic pipes in which polymer extrusion aligns mole-
cules parallel to the extrusion direction or filament-wound com-
posite pipes where the process is not reproducible on a non-
cylindrical part. Indeed, mechanical properties obtained with a
plane sample are not satisfactory. Even if samples are cut from a
plate formed on a rectangular mandrel, the material compaction
and consequent porosity and fibre fraction will be different [1].

After the design and manufacturing processes, vessel strength
can be evaluated by a hydro-burst test, as specified in [2,3]. How-
ever, this test is quite expensive to implement (pressurising pumps,
protection installation, test specimens especially for expensive
material, etc.) and slows down the iterative design loop. Moreover,
material properties cannot be directly estimated with this type of
test, which is a huge drawback for design improvement.

Consequently, several devices were proposed in order to test
ring specimens since rings constitute the most suitable intermedi-
ate structure. The split disc method [4,5] applied to plastic or
composite rings is the one that is most used. In this test, thin rings

are loaded up to failure in tension by split discs. The failure is
forced to be located at a reduced ring section. Nevertheless, Laia-
rinandrasana et al. [6] showed that in this test, the hoop stress in
the ring is inhomogeneous because of a bending effect and a
non-uniaxial loading (generation of radial and longitudinal
stresses).

Relatively similar tests are performed on plastic ring specimens
for slow cracking detection [7,8]. Although these rings are taken
from pipes, they are not tested under internal pressure but by
bending, which is not representative of the real load.

Thus, several devices [9,10] providing internal pressure on a
ring specimen have been developed. They consist of a base plate
and a cover plate, and they are designed to load the ring by internal
pressure using pressurising fluid. The major difference is that the
load is transferred using a rubber bladder containing the fluid
[3,10] or an intermediate PTFE ring [9]. This type of fixture pro-
vides uniform pressure over the circumference of the ring but
needs a good sealing system and high performance hydraulic
pumps. These fixtures represent a significant improvement com-
pared to the split disc method. Nevertheless, in practice, the max-
imal pressure applied is close to 300 bar and limited by the sealing
system.

This pressure limit does not fit with the characterisation of
composite materials used in high pressure tanks for hydrogen stor-
age. For a storage pressure of 700 bar, safety standards require to
design and test the structure with a maximal pressure equal to
2100 bar (safety margin factor equal to 3). Consequently, the thick-
ness of the vessel is greater than 30 mm for a diameter close to
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300 mm. These thick composite structures are generally produced
using the filament-wound process at low temperature, without
external pressure (autoclave process) and vacuum bag. Thus, this
process generates physical material property variations such as
void fraction, fibre fraction or matrix modulus through the thick-
ness [1,11–17] that can generate variations in mechanical proper-
ties [14,18–20]. For design and process improvement purposes,
engineers need characterisation at the material scale but also tests
at the structure scale in order to evaluate the effects of property
variations.

The objective of this study was thus to develop a new device to
test thick rings under internal pressure up to in-service load. With
the device proposed here it is also possible to observe the lateral
faces of the ring in order to quantify the influence of material prop-
erty variations through the thickness with the help of strain field
measurements. The main purpose of this paper is to present and
develop the physical elements that drive the design of the test
apparatus. First of all, the functional requirements of the test and
its operational principles are presented. An original method is pro-
posed to estimate the internal pressure applied to the tested ring.
The choice of design parameters is then discussed according to the
uniformity and measurement precision of the pressure that

constitute the two main test requirements. In addition, to demon-
strate the ability of the device to generate high pressure load, an
experimental protocol and results on a composite ring extracted
from a 39 mm thick full-scale pressure vessel are presented.

2. Design of the new and smart pressurised ring test

2.1. Functional requirements

Functional requirements and associated criteria are listed in Ta-
ble 1. The main function F1 consists in loading the tested ring with
a uniform pressure, and the main function F2 consists in measuring
the applied pressure and internal radial displacement in order to
determine the pressure versus displacement behaviour of the ring
to be characterised.

The device is designed to be actuated with a tension/compres-
sion testing machine (Functional constraint FC1). This is a way to
reduce the cost of the device and increase its versatility. The device
is designed to fit the dimensions of the tested ring since its main
objective is to perform a test representative of the manufacturing
process (Functional constraint FC2).

Values in Table 1 refer to a composite ring 39 mm thick made of
circumferential and various winding angles of carbon fibres and
epoxy resin. The maximal pressure and internal displacement were
estimated from properties found in documentation from the mate-
rial supplier. Pressure uniformity and measurement precisions
were deduced from usual test standards for polymer matrix com-
posite [21]. Of course, these values should be adapted according
to test objectives.

2.2. Operational principle

Basically, the device principle consists in transforming the ver-
tical cross head displacement of the testing machine into a radial
displacement transmitted to the tested ring. The device proposed
is described in the physical view in Fig. 1 and in a functional and
design view in Fig. 2. A male cone deforms a female cone by enter-
ing into it, which generates a radial displacement on the tested
ring. The female cone is put on a rigid support which avoids the
vertical displacement of the female cone and the tested ring. With
a small cone angle, the load supplied by the standard testing ma-
chine can be amplified in order to apply high pressure. Fig. 2 sums
up the different loading transmission blocks, functional require-
ments and design parameters of the device system.

Table 1
Functional requirements of the test device.

Functional requirements Criteria Level

F1 Load the tested ring with
uniform pressure

Maximal internal
pressure pmax

0

700 bar

Maximal internal
radial displacement
umax

0

0.75 mm

Standard deviation on
internal pressure rp

5%

F2 Measure the applied pressure
and internal radial displacement

Pressure measurement
accuracy dp0/p0

15%

Displacement
measurement accuracy
du0/u0

1%

FC1 Able to adapt to a tension/
compression testing machine

Maximal force Fmax 100 kN
Maximal stroke dmax 500 mm

FC2 Fit the dimensions of tested ring Internal radius r0 155 mm
Height h 15 mm

FC3 Able to be handled and carried Maximal mass of each
part

25 kg

(a) (b)
Fig. 1. Description of the test device: (a) at the beginning of the test; and (b) at the end of the test.



2.3. Pressure measurement

While the external displacement applied to the tested ring can
be easily obtained from LVDT sensors for thin rings or optical mea-
surement (Digital Image Correlation) for thick rings, the pressure
applied needs an indirect solution. Two ways were investigated:
the first consists in using the testing machine load cell and the sec-
ond in using the female cone as a load sensor by measuring its
internal and external radial displacements.

A typical machine load versus time curve is plotted in Fig. 3.
Even with a highly efficient lubrication between the two cones, a
stick slip phenomenon occurs during the test. As shown in Fig. 3,
lower, upper and mean wrap curves can be extracted from the un-
treated measurement in order to estimate the pressure applied to
the ring. However, determining the pressure depends on knowing
the sliding coefficient between male and female cones, which is
highly dependent on lubrication conditions, contact pressure and
sliding velocity. It therefore becomes difficult to propose a model
which could be used to extract the pressure applied to the ring.
It is even more disturbed because the friction load represents a
large proportion of the total load. This first way was thus excluded.

The second way to evaluate the pressure applied to the ring,
which we investigate and develop in this paper, consists in using
the female cone as a load sensor. This method is based on an ana-
lytical model of the female cone deformation in which elastic prop-
erties are assumed to be known. By measuring both internal
displacement (deduced from crosshead machine and cone angle)
and external displacement of the female cone obtained with Digital
Image Correlation, the pressure applied by the tested ring is

indirectly measured The analytical equations used and the uncer-
tainty study are detailed below, with the discussion on the choice
of design parameters.

2.4. Dimensioning methodology

The operational principle of the ring test is quite simple, but the
performance of the device depends on a judicious choice of design
parameter values as listed below:

� Conical fitting:
– Cone angle: a
� Female cone:

– Material: modulus E, Poisson coefficient m, yield stress re

– Mean internal radius: ri

� Support of the female cone
– Internal radius: rsi

– External radius: rse

These design parameters need to satisfy functional require-
ments (Table 1). As described in Fig. 2, the relation between design
parameters and functional requirements depends on displacement
and load transfer through each part of the test device. In order to
obtain these relations, we used two models. The first is a 1-D ana-
lytic model which gives the relation between:

� The tensile machine displacement d and internal radial dis-
placement of the female cone ui,
� The testing machine force F and internal pressure of the female

cone pi,
� The internal and external pressure and displacement applied to

the female cone pi, p0, ui and u0.

In this model, all the pressure and displacement are assumed
uniform in the height h of the tested ring.

The second model is a 2-D axisymmetric Finite Element Model
(FEM). It is used to quantify the non-uniform field of pressure and
displacement applied to the internal surface of the tested ring. It is
also used to validate the analytic model and identify the more
loaded areas in the female cone and then verify if the material yield
stress is exceeded.

3. Description of models

3.1. Analytical model

The contrast between the male cone and the female cone sug-
gests that the vertical displacement d of the testing machine is di-
rectly imposed on the female cone. The internal displacement ui

can be calculated as follows:

ui ¼ d tanðaÞ ð1Þ
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Fig. 2. Displacement and load transfer in the test device and interaction with design parameters and functional requirements.
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In addition, as shown in Fig. 1, the contact force pressure dF
�!

be-
tween the male and the female cones can be defined as the sum of
a normal pressure pn and a tangential pressure pt:

dF
�!
¼ pn~nþ pt

~t ð2Þ

If f is the sliding coefficient between the two cones, the tangen-
tial pressure can be expressed from the normal pressure as follows:

pt ¼ fpn ð3Þ

The machine load can then be calculated:

F ¼
ZZ

Sc
dFds
��!� �

�~z ¼
ZZ

Sc
pn~nþ pt

~tdS
� �

�~z

¼ pnðsin aþ f cos aÞSc ð4Þ

where Sc is the contact surface between the male and the female
cones.

Considering that the cone angle is low, the female cone is mod-
elled as a thick ring. By assuming a linear elastic behaviour for the
material of the female cone, the internal displacement ui and the
external displacement u0 can be calculated from the internal pres-
sure pi and the external pressure p0 applied to the female cone by
the tested ring:

ui ¼ siipi þ si0p0 ð5Þ

u0 ¼ s0ipi þ s00p0 ð6Þ

Constants sii, si0, s0i and s00 depend on the internal radius ri, the
external radius r0, the Young modulus E and the Poisson coefficient
m of the material:

sii ¼
ri

E
r2

i þ r2
0

r2
0 � r2

i

þ m
� �

ð7Þ

si0 ¼
�2
E

rir2
0

r2
0 � r2

i

ð8Þ

s0i ¼
2
E

r0r2
i

r2
0 � r2

i

ð9Þ

s00 ¼
r0

E
m� r2

i þ r2
0

r2
0 � r2

i

� �
ð10Þ

The internal pressure pi can be linked to the normal pressure pn

as follows:

pi ¼ ðpn~nþ pt
~tÞ � er
!¼ pnðcos a� f sin aÞ ð11Þ

By transferring Eq. (11) in Eq. (4), we obtain:

F ¼ pi
sin aþ f cos a
cos a� f sin a

Sc ð12Þ

Eqs. (1) and (12) describe the behaviour of the conical amplifi-
cation system (conical fitting), while Eqs. (5) and (6) describe the
behaviour of the female cone. These equations are combined fur-
ther to optimise the choice of cone angle and calculate the pressure
applied to the tested ring.

3.2. Finite Element Model (FEM)

The model is described in Fig. 4. As for the analytical model, the
test device is assumed axisymmetric and the male cone and the
support are modelled as rigid bodies. A hard contact with a Cou-
lomb friction law was used to model the interactions between
the male and female cones, between the female cone and the sup-
port and between the female cone and the tested ring. Linear and
non-linear behaviour can be easily implemented for the female

cone and the tested ring. FEM results demonstrate that the analyt-
ical model is able to predict the pressure applied to the tested ring
and the load supplied by the testing machine with an error less
than 2%. Results show especially that the displacement imposed
by the male cone to the female cone is not altered when the fric-
tion coefficient between the female cone and the support changes
from 0 to 0.1. Consequently, the pressure distribution is also not al-
tered. Moreover, the machine load increases less than 1% when this
friction coefficient changes from 0 to 0.1. That explains why the
frictional force between the female cone and the support can be
neglected in the analytical model. The FEM was also used next to
study the influence of design parameters on fields of pressure
and displacement applied to the internal surface of the tested ring.

4. Test device dimensioning

4.1. Choice of female cone material

At the interface between the female cone and the ring, the ra-
dial displacement in the material of the female cone is equal to that
in the material of the ring. The hoop strains are therefore also iden-
tical in the two materials. Thus, the yield strain of the female cone
must be greater than the maximal strain of the tested ring that we
want achieve. For example, the strain at failure of carbon fibre
composite material is around 1.5%. So, as shown in Table 2, poly-
mer materials seem to be good candidates to characterise compos-
ite rings.

Moreover, with a soft material for the female cone, the propor-
tion of the force supplied by the machine that is used to load the
ring is greater. Even if the yield stress of polymer materials appears
quite low compared to the pressure required, the stress state in the
female cone enables a high proportion of hydrostatic pressure
which significantly increases the actual Von Mises yield stress of
the polymer material.

4.2. Choice of cone angle

From Eq. (12) we can define an non-dimensional amplification
factor:

ac ¼
piSc

F
¼ cos a� f sin a

sinaþ f cos a
ð13Þ

ac expresses the ability of the conical system to amplify the
force supplied by the testing machine. Fig. 5 illustrates the influ-
ence of the cone angle on the amplification factor for different
friction coefficients. The amplification factor cannot exceed 1/f
even if the cone angle is close to 0. A compromise has to be found

Male cone 
(rigid body) 

Female cone Tested ring 

Support 
(rigid body) 

B 

Fig. 4. Description of the axisymmetric finite element model.



to ensure an amplification factor close to its maximum 1/f with a
small a but with a reasonable height of the male cone in order to
limit the size, weight and cost of the male cone and the support.
A cone angle of 1� was selected for the test device.

From Eqs. (6) and (12) we can calculate the maximal load Fmax

supplied by the tensile machine for a given tested ring (knowing
pmax

0 and umax
0 ). Fig. 6 illustrates the influence of the female cone

thickness (r0 � ri) on maximal machine load for different friction
coefficients and a = 1�. The values used for pmax

0 and umax
0 are given

in Table 1 (composite ring 39 mm thick), and the material of the fe-
male cone is a polyamide 6 (PA6). The influence of the female cone
thickness on maximal machine load is very limited due to the high
contrast of modulus between tested material and female cone
material. The curve obtained for f = 0 confirms that a great propor-
tion of load is dissipated by friction in the conical fitting. As the ac-
tual friction coefficient varies between 0.06 and 0.08, the load
capacity of the tensile machine used (Fmax = 100 kN) is enough to
reach pmax

0 ¼ 700 bar.

4.3. Choice of internal and external support radius

The influences of the internal and external support radius on
the uniformity of the pressure and displacement applied to the
tested ring were studied using the FEM. Several simulations were
performed by varying these two parameters from a base configura-
tion where a = 1�, h = 15 mm, ri = 61.65 mm, r0 = 81.25 mm,
rsi = 62.1 mm, rse = 64.8 mm, E = 3.1 MPa (material PA6) and
m = 0.35 (material PA6). Note that rsi should be greater than ri in or-
der to take into account the higher male cone radius at its maxi-
mum vertical displacement. The tested ring consists of a
9.35 mm thick steel ring.

Figs. 7 and 8 show the pressure and displacement distribution
for 3 different positions of the support: rsi = 62.1 mm, rsi = 70.3 mm
and rsi = 78.6 mm. The external support radius is also changed in
order to have the same support thickness. By keeping the support
away from the male cone, the shear and bending deformation of
the female cone make the pressure and displacement distribution
dissymmetric. Thus, it is demonstrated that the support should
be as close as possible to the male cone. However, the pressure
field exhibits two peaks near the upper and lower edges of the ring.

The support thickness was also studied and results show that
this parameter has no significant effect on the pressure and dis-
placement distribution. Nevertheless, the support should be thick
enough to avoid a high stress concentration near point B defined
in Fig. 4.

4.4. Choice of female cone thickness

As the radius r0 of the tested ring is imposed, the female cone
thickness depends only on the internal mean radius of the cone
ri. The choice of female cone thickness is discussed below from
the two main functional requirements.

Table 2
Mechanical properties of different materials considered for the female cone.

Material Young
modulus
(GPa)

Yield stress in
tensile test (MPa)

Yield strain in
tensile test (%)

Steel alloy 36 Ni
Cr Mo 16

210 1275 0.6

Aluminium
alloy 7049

70 560 0.8

Titanium TA6V 110 900 0.82
Polyamide

imide
5 60 1.2

Polyamide 3.1 70 2.3
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4.4.1. Influence of female cone thickness on pressure uniformity
The influence of female cone thickness on pressure uniformity

was investigated using the FEM presented in the previous part
with the same configuration. The influence of the ring height h
was also studied and it can be concluded that the non-dimensional
parameter (r0 � ri)/h is fully representative of the interaction be-
tween the influence of both female cone thickness and ring height.
Fig. 9 presents the evolution of the non-uniformity pressure indica-
tor versus (r0 � ri)/h. The non-uniformity pressure indicator is de-
fined by:

fu ¼
rp

pmean
0

ð14Þ

where pmean
0 is the mean pressure applied to the ring and rp is the

standard deviation of the pressure distribution.
The results show that the non-uniformity indicator presents a

minimum value close to 1.6% for (r0 � ri)/h = 0.26. Moreover, it is
worth noting that the non-uniformity indicator never exceeds 6%.

4.4.2. Influence of female cone thickness on pressure measurement
precision

As mentioned in a previous section, evaluation of the pressure
applied to the ring consists in using the female cone as a load sen-
sor. The pressure applied to the ring can be extracted from Eqs. (1),
(5), and (6) of the analytical model:

p0 ¼
s00sii

s00sii � si0s0i

u0

s00
� s0i tan a

s00sii
d

� �
ð15Þ

To calculate p0 requires the material and geometrical properties
of the female cone, and the measurement of the cross head dis-
placement and the internal displacement of the tested ring during
the test. The uncertainty of the estimate of the pressure can be ex-
pressed according to the uncertainty of each parameter:

dp0 ¼
@p0

@E
dEþ @p0

@m
dmþ @p0

@r0
dr0 þ

@p0

@ri
dri þ

@p0

@a
daþ @p0

@u0
du0

þ @p0

@d
dd ð16Þ

This expression can be changed to highlight the relative uncer-
tainty of each parameter:

dp0

p0
¼ vE

dE
E
þ vm

dm
m
þ vr0

dr0

r0
þ vri

dri

ri
þ va

da
a
þ vu0

du0

u0
þ vd

� dd
d

ð17Þ

where non-dimensional parameters vVi
are defined by:

vVi
¼ @p0

@Vi

Vi

p0

����
���� ð18Þ

Thus, the relative uncertainty generated by each parameter is
equal to the relative uncertainty of the considered parameter mul-
tiplied by the non-dimensional parameter vVi

.
The measurement method and relative uncertainty of each

parameter are presented in Table 3. u0 can be measured with a field
displacement measurement technique (Digital Image Correlation)
or using strain gauges placed on the external face for a thin ring.
In both cases, the relative uncertainty will be less than 0.02.

It is more difficult to measure precisely the Young modulus E of
the polymer which constitutes the female cone. Indeed, the behav-
iour of polymer materials is highly dependent on the loading rate,
the stress state and the manufacturing process [22]. Thus, in order
to reduce the relative uncertainty on E, a specific procedure is pro-
posed in the next section to deal with this point.Concerning the
non-dimensional parameters vVi

, they are calculated from Eq. (15)
and lead to vE = 1, vm < 0.2, vr0

� 1 and vri
approx1. va, vu0

and vd
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Table 3
Measurement method, relative uncertainty and dimensional parameters vVi

associ-
ated to each parameter.

Parameter Measurement
method or source

Relative
uncertainty
dVi/Vi

Adimensional
parameter vVi

E Metallic ring test 0.05 1
V Material datasheet 0.05 0.1
r0 3D measuring

machine
0.01 �1

ri 3D measuring
machine

0.01 �1

(r0 � ri)/
h = 0.26

(r0 � ri)/
h = 3

u0 Digital image
correlation or strain
gages

0.02 2.8 1.25

d Testing machine
sensor

0.005 3.8 0.25

a 3D measuring
machine

0.01 3.8 0.25

Relative
uncertainty

dP0/P0

0.188 0.104



depend on the female cone thickness and they can be much greater
than 1. Their method of calculation is detailed in Appendix A.

Thus, precision in pressure measurement is directly related to
the value of va, vu0

and vd and consequently to the value of
r0 � ri. As mentioned in Appendix A, these three parameters are
linked to the stiffness contrast between the female cone and the
tested ring. The evolution of va, vu0

and vd versus (r0 � ri)/h is plot-
ted in Fig. 10 for the base configuration previously defined with a
9.35 mm thick steel ring. First, the higher (r0 � ri)/h is, the lower
va, vu0

and vd are. But, for a given ring height h, the pressure mea-
surement precision criterion appears to conflict with the pressure
uniformity criterion. Indeed, as demonstrated previously,
(r0 � ri)/h should be close to 0.26 to minimise the pressure non-
uniformity which would lead to vu0

and vd being close to 3. Thus,
the choice of (r0 � ri)/h results in a compromise between the two
criteria. In Table 3, non-uniformity indicator and uncertainty on
p0 measurement are presented for two choices of (r0 � ri)/h. The
first choice aims at minimising pressure non-uniformity and the
second aims at minimising uncertainty on p0 measurement.

5. Application to a thick composite ring

5.1. Experimental protocol and test calibration

First, the three parts of the test device (support, male and fe-
male cones) are designed and manufactured from specific func-
tional requirements associated to the geometry and the material
of the tested ring. The choice of female cone thickness (r0 � ri)/h
is based on a compromise between pressure non-uniformity and
uncertainty on p0 measurement. Clearance between the tested ring
and the female cone must be low (a slight interference-fit is better)
in order to avoid the female cone being pre-stressed before the
tested ring is loaded.

Next, the male cone is coated with a solid lubricant. The tested
ring is placed around the female cone and, as shown in Fig. 11, the
test device is put on the testing machine. According to the ring
thickness and the objective of the test, different measurement
techniques can be placed on the sample: strain gauges, displace-
ment sensors or field displacement measurement.

As mentioned previously, the Young modulus of the polymer
needed for the pressure measurement is difficult to measure with
a classical sample. A calibration procedure is proposed to measure
the Young modulus of the polymer in a configuration representa-
tive of the test. This procedure consists in testing one or more

standard rings made of a well-known material. The Young modulus
E of the polymer material can then be calculated using Eq. (13) by
replacing the pressure applied to the standard ring by the pressure
calculated from an elastic thin ring model :

p0 ¼
ehherEr

r0
ð19Þ

where er and Er are respectively the thickness and the Young mod-
ulus of the standard ring, ehh is the hoop strain measured on the
external surface of the standard ring.

Two steel rings of 81.25 mm radius with two different thick-
nesses (4.25 mm and 9.35 mm) were used as standard rings to
measure the Young modulus of the polymer. The first ring gives
E = 2.78 GPa and the second ring gives E = 2.85 GPa.

6. Results

As mentioned in the introduction, the storage of hydrogen in
the form of a gas requires high pressure (700 bar) tanks. Current
certification standards require manufacturers to test their struc-
tures to three times the working pressure. This in turn means that
composite walls of about 30 mm or 40 mm thick must be designed,
according to vessel diameter. Due to the filament winding process,
for such thick composite parts, variability of material properties
and residual strains through the thickness can be considerable
[1,23,24].

The test proposed here allows the material to be tested on a
representative specimen: a ring directly extracted from a thick
composite vessel. The objective of tests is therefore to determine
the strain distribution in the thickness and compare it to the model
in order to highlight the influence of property variability and thick-
ness gradient.The tested ring was extracted from the cylindrical
part of a vessel made of 57 layers according the following lay-up:
[(±15/±25/902/±35/±45/902)7/90], producing a 39 mm thick com-
posite. The ring radius and height are respectively r0 = 155.9 mm
and h = 15 mm. The fibre used is an intermediate modulus carbon
fibre with an ultimate strain close to 1.3%. The mean internal ra-
dius of cones ri was selected in order to ensure applied pressure
uniformity according to the rule defined in part 4.4.1. The selected
value, ri = 151.25 mm ((r0 � ri)/h = 0.31), leads to a non-uniformity
pressure indicator equal to 2% and an uncertainty on p0 measure-
ment equal to 18.8%.

Fig. 11 shows the experimental device. Several measurement
types were added to classical measurements (load cell data, cross-
head displacement). Five strain gages and five LVDT sensors were
placed around the ring on the external side in order to control
the overall uniformity of ring deformation. In addition, a black
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Fig. 10. Evolution of vu0
and vd versus (r0 � ri)/h for the base configuration with a

9.35 mm thick steel ring.
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and white speckle was painted on the upper side of the ring and
continuously observed with a camera in order to follow the dis-
placement and strain fields through the thickness of the ring. Vic
2D software was used for Digital Image Correlation (DIC). The
crosshead displacement rate was set to 2 mm/min which gives
an external hoop strain rate close to 2.10�6 s�1. The test was
stopped when the maximal load capacity of the tensile machine
was reached (100 kN). The radial displacement u0 was then equal
to 0.67 mm. Using Eqs. (15) and (17), the internal pressure is esti-
mated at 750 ± 140 bar (ring stiffness equal to 1119 ± 210 bar/
mm). This value agrees well with the prediction in Table 1 calcu-
lated from material supplier documentation (ring stiffness equal
to 930 bar/mm).

As the ring consists of different angles, the upper and lower sides
are subjected to edge effect that generates a 3-D strain state and
change of strain field from the mid-plan (z = 0) to the upper and
lower side (z = ± h/2) [25]. This phenomenon was studied using
the FEM presented in Section 3.2.2. Refined mesh (80 quadratic ele-
ments per layer) is needed to capture the edge effect. Figs. 12 and 13
show the evolution of radial and hoop strains according to the posi-
tion along the ring thickness in mid-plan (z = 0) and the upper side

(z = h/2). Circumferential strains are clearly not altered by the edge
effect, while radial strains are subjected to variation related to angle
sequence. Strain fields deduced from DIC techniques are also plot-
ted in Figs. 12 and 13. The strain obtained with gages on the exter-
nal radius (red star on Fig. 13) is in the continuation of DIC
measurement. The displacement field is evaluated on a 65
pixel � 65 pixel square which gives a spatial resolution of
0.57 mm. The FEM and experimental results are in good agreement,
even if variation related to edge effect cannot be precisely captured
with a spatial resolution close to composite layer thickness.

The prototype vessel used for this test was made with an opti-
mal process sequence which is the result of many years of practice
of our industrial partner. This process sequence is therefore the
guarantee of reducing material heterogeneities. Thus, the property
variability and thickness gradient identified elsewhere [1] are too
low to be highlighted in the test presented above. However, the
current process sequence duration (greater than 24 h) is liable to
be reduced in a cost versus quality optimisation. The new test de-
vice proposed in this paper aims to be the characterisation tool
used during this optimisation procedure.

7. Conclusions

In this paper we proposed a new device to test thick rings under
internal pressure based on a conical fitting. The innovative aspect
resides in the ability to reach high pressures (over 700 bar) while
keeping the lateral faces free for observation.

The methodology presented here is intended to optimise the
choice of device design parameters according to functional require-
ments. This methodology is based on both analytical and finite ele-
ment models. The internal pressure applied to the tested ring can
then be analytically derived from the deformation of the interme-
diate female cone. The uncertainty over the estimate of the pres-
sure can be evaluated from uncertainty on each parameter
participating in the pressure formula.

The device is applied to the study of a 39 mm thick hydrogen
storage vessel. Thanks to the original concept of the device, the
strain field on a lateral face can be monitored using Digital Image
Correlation.

In future studies, this test device will also be used to observe
damage mechanisms and in particular to study the effects of mate-
rial heterogeneities and property gradients. To do this, a micro-
scope can be used instead of the camera in order to follow
damage evolutions and strain gradients using fibre matrix patterns
like the DIC speckle pattern.
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Appendix A.

By transferring Eqs. (7)–(10) in Eq. (15), we obtain the detailed
expression of the pressure applied to the ring:

p0 ¼
E m� r2
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In order to simplify the following calculation, we note:

A ¼
m� r2
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Thus, p0 can be expressed simply as follows:

p0 ¼ EA
u0

B
� C tan ad


 �
ðA:5Þ

p0 being proportional to E, we obtain:

vE ¼ 1 ðA:6Þ

The calculation of vu0
gives:

vu0
¼ u0

u0 � BC tan ad

����
���� ðA:7Þ

The calculation of vd gives:

vd ¼
BC tan ad

u0 � BC tan ad

����
���� ¼ vu0

� 1
��� ��� ðA:8Þ

The calculation of va gives for a� 1:

va ¼
BCdð1þ tan2 aÞa

u0 � BC tan ad

����
���� � BCda

u0 � BC tan ad

����
���� ¼ vu0

� 1
��� ��� ðA:9Þ

From Eq. (A.5), vu0
can also be expressed as follows:

vu0
¼ EA

B

����
���� p0

u0

� ��1

ðA:10Þ

p0/u0 is the apparent stiffness of the tested ring (unit Pa/mm)
while |EA/B| represents the apparent stiffness of the female cone
according to its specific loading conditions. Thus, vu0

represents a
stiffness contrast between the female cone and the tested ring.
The more compliant the female cone compared to the tested ring,
the lower are va, vu0

and vd.
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